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search was unavailing until olc day,
about thirty miles away from any set-

tlement and in the heart of the forest,
he sighted the object of his search. It
was a magnificent specimen, fully six
feet high. At this season its antlers
h"!l been ?V-d- V.il the new ones were
airendy jetting forth. '1 he dogs were
set to nipping tee i.i ns.sc in the rear,
driving it toward a tree. Selli k. creep-
ing around, su'liienly t.hrew his lasso
over the animal's head, twisted the rope

null' ''!' cropotl It'ftbtti aud bit in riKlit lorani
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of course, on payment of a handsome
fee. At the conclusion of the show one
of the orhcers offered Tanti one 1,1

rubies for his pig. The eiowa de-

clined to sell, pointing out that the do-

cile and clever animal constituted his
chief source of income, aud that, more-
over, he was far too fond of it to part
fr .m it. I'jKm this thcoliieers pr.iceed-i'-

to tempt him by outbidding one an-

other until they ran the price of tne
learned pig up to six thousand rubles.

This sum, theequivaleuiof over seven
hundred pounds, and the rcfji-ctio- thai
he could probably train another pig
replace the one thus exorbitantly val-

ued, finally induced Tanti to accept
the offer, little thinking to what a l

fat he thereby consigned his pet.
Next day the luckless animal wn
daughtered by order of its purchase!
and sent to the clown's lodging with a
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around a tree, and had the moose
prisoner.

It is comparatively easy for a success-
ful hunter to bring home a dead moose.,
but it is not so easy with a live one. It
took five weeks, climbing over the hills,
wading tho morasses, or fording the
rivers which marked the thirty miles'
distance the seenc of the cap-
ture and the first settlement. The
hunter at times had to employ a cata-
maran to cross the streams, the moose
swimming behind. Finally he reached
the Intercolonial, took a toxear, which

s just high enough for the moose,
and brought his prize to Jloncton.
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A WONDERFUL CREATURE.

The Chameleon nnd Some of Its Striking

CHESTNUT GROWING..

Caormooa Quantities Cousumed la This
Country.

The supply of chestnuts never equals
.he demand in this country, and many
listricts in which the trees are abun

The whole grim story, equally dis
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ministered to the officer whose cruel
freak had caused the death of a public
favorite, and Tanti's popularity sensi-
bly declined. Oddly enough, a few
weeks later he was fired at while cut

CULiHHl.

Minor, Obt'Hr, Jteppner, t)r. ('at tie M 1)IQ
ri,M'i ni; limine, diiiii luHHtitiuluor.

Official statlntles Showing the Various
Changes i Numbers, .Natirjiiality and

Location of the People In
This Country,

The population in this country Is
pretty well divided between the two
sexes, although according to a bulletin
Just issued from the census oiliee there
arc about J .500,000 mora males than fe-

males in the CV00,000 of population.
In the New England and middle btates
states there are 4",, 000 mure females

ittjiKhu, a. IN., lleppuer. Or. llnmuu

dant derive a very respectable income
!rom the sale of the nuts. This indus-,r-y

might be made far more productive
nd profitable than it now is by some
ittle ell'ort toward cultivation. The
;hestnut cannot be (rrown successfully
n heavy eiays, wet soils or limestone
and. It prefers loose, sandy soils, or
rach as has been derived from the

of slates and shales. It is
frown readily from the seed, but the
greatest care must be taken not to let
;he nuts become dry. They should be

H)
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l'eeuliariticl.
The chameleon has for ages been an

object of curiosity, not only on account
of its ability to change its color at will,

s one might suppose who had read ac-

counts which mentioned only that one
characteristic, but also on a"cnunt of a
remarkable power whi;.h admits of the
creature instantly changing its form.
At times it takes upjon itself almost the
exact form of a mouse; again, with
back curved and tail erect, it is the
exact counterpart of a miniature
crouching lion, which no doubt gave
origin to its name, chamol-loon- , which
clearly means "ground lion." I5y in-

flating its sides and flattening back and
belly it takes upon itself the form of an
ovate leaf, the tale acting as the peti-
ole, the white line over the belly becom-
ing the midrib. When thus expanded
it also has the extraordinary power to

SSSfeSaJS be WlaW medicaleJ.
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than males. In the south middle sec- -

ting capers in the ring by an eccentric
Polish nobleman, whoso bullet just
missed the clown, burying itself in the
sawdust at his feet, and causing him
such affright that he fled from the cir-

cus like one demented.
When, interrogated as to the motive

of his extraordinary conduct, the
magnate a n sports-

man and patron of the circus calmly
replied that, "having been much di-

verted by the clown's feats, he
had felt himself bound to fire a sa

mm.WZ '"'. Caps,
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800,000, in the south central portion this hestnut is not only much larprcr and
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excess reaches only about iiOO.OOl). In hner than the American, but has pro- - lute in Xauti's honor." Shortly after sway itself over so as to present an edgeluccd, under cultivation, a number of ward i!ie,recipient of this strange com.
pliment quitted Kussia for "other
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DANCE OF BIRDS IN FLORIDA.

thc western section of the country the
predominaniM! of the males is shown by
a majority of over .1110,0011.

In this i!i:.ti-i- ' 1 ho males number only
109,..), while the females number 10,-H08- ;

M.ui percent, of the total popula-
tion returned in I are males and
percent are females. In nso the males
represented 60.MJ per cent, and tho fo--

on wit hip; un liuibbb, naiue ouielttiiigh, Ibuim
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The sky was an unbroken sea of pale
ani wai iio uu uobu. Uanue in Oiaul oouulv

AND OTBX1

HALIONAKICANCER

to the observer, thus greatly adding to
its means of concealment. As is well
known, the least excitement iu hand-
ling will cause a change in the color.
In its normal state it is of a light

When excited the groundwork
remains the same, but transverse stripes
about thirty in number appear on the
body. These stripes, which are of a
very dark green to begin with, soon
change to inky blackness. The prevail-
ing idea that the chameleon takes upon
himself the peculiar hues of whatever
he is placed upon is as curious and wide-
spread as it is erroneous. Placed in
boxes lined with red or blue silk, they
retain their n color with no
leaning toward the brighter hues of the
surroundings.

varieties, some of which are highly
esteemed for the superior quality of
their fruit. The trees do not grow so
inrjfe as the American, but come into
bearing more quickly; the latter does
not generally fruit until ten or twelve
years old. A Japanese variety has been
introduced into the states, which,
though not very hardy, is quite dwarf
in habit, and, while beginning to fruit
it four or five years, produces nuts
argereven than the European. These
'.wo characters small size and early
'ruitfulncss give them special value,
tnd if they can be worked upon stocks
)f the American species trees can be
secured which will bear earlier and
produce larger nuts than our native
ipeeies.
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pinn sueii a pink, says a writer in Katt
field's Washington, as is found only iD
climes that are fanned by a breath
from the tropics. The tall, grim, south-
ern lines surrounded the lake somt
long since dead, but time had turnec
them to a silvery whiteness, while tht
gray moss hung in long festoons from
their grotesque limbs, making the
scenes weird in spite of the roseate sky.

As we stood for a moment to drink in
the soft, silent beauty, a flock of thir-
teen curlew flew over our heads, light-
ing here and there among the pines.
Some were blue and some pure white.
After sitting for awhile as if tc
smooth each rallied feather one flew
to the center of the lake, and after
slowly living hither and thither as if
keeping time to some stately melody

riKhlear.ai.il uuner bit on the lfo r . i,.;' ..... u.,'."lt'"' u!ia. uu Iu
ear ana aiip ui tiirow count--

USUI.

males 40.1:; per ei. nl. 'I he percentaffes
of males and females in IH70 were about
the same as those just stated for 1S80,
or .10.10 per cent, for males and 40.44
per cent, for females, while in 1800 they
were very nearly similar to those (riven
for 18110, or .11. Hi per cent, for males and
48.84 per cent, for females. The excess
of males over females in ls'jo is 1,513,-51-

as against tin excess in ssci of 881,-85-

In 1870 the males only exceeded
the females by I'ls, 7,7.1, whereas in 1800
there were T27,MHT more males than fe-
males. In 18.10 the males exceeded the
females by ISIS, 4 II. The very large ex-
cess of males in IS00 is readily accounted
for by the greatly increased number of
Immigrants who have come to this coun-
try since is mi, over three-fifth- s of the
entire number of immigrants being
males.

Analyzing the results of the distribu-
tion of population to native
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The Method 11 Wise Man Ised with Clrou-lato-

of Sulmei-lptio- 1'apers.
I was in the oflice of a Chicago real- -

" " " "H"'.h.,;.l..e 1.I..I.. .,;
Ailkine, J. J llet imer. Or. llor.e .11
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i.eiunt,ui, Ciuitt, Ueppner, Or. rioibuu, L, It on
leli bliuuiutii .

nitb. lan, Haiduian, Or.; Iiurbea, Uiroe pauol
wonnlence ou iu bnouiuer; uaaie, LlArt no
iislti biiuuiuei. i,auj(e near Hamiuan.

io.be, Aniuu, lioupnoj, Oi licibeb, plain V oiliell bl.uu.uor; cattle, aiuu brauu iHVHrKMi ,.n
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cost mo ij.oo,an(i a rubber shield for 80 cmt ourinoia mi w. a. u a ri- - .,
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estate and loan agent the other day,
says a writer in the New York Sun, and
had scarcely got seated when a woman

' " "" '" "i.ouiucr. iiiuiKe in Mo -

4 Scene Tloit V,is us Inlenaely Uramatle
us It W'liri KiOoyuble.

Never did the heroine of a play receive
mch aymputhy from her spectulors as was
accorded the leading huly of a little scene
enacted ut a hotel one recent evcuiug, says
iho UetroitCoinmcreiiil Advertiser. Dur-
ing the afternoon an attruetive couple en-
tered the hotel. The youni! man was about
twenty-fiv- years of age. Ho appeared out
Jf place In the hostelry. The most showy
feature of his attire was a huito white neek- -
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$50 A YEAR FOR LIFE

Substantial Rewards for Those Whose
Answers are Correct

A onoj! etitererl a prlnon where was eonflneil
l criminal. On making a renucut to
nndiieteil mm Uie iireltnce nf thf dimmed man. Ih.
'iKilnr w. informed lhat none hilt relaU.es aere Krmiten t.- - at e the pri.oner. The .IslUir .aid : " Brotlieninjaiaters have I ni ne, but that aiau'i (lb prisoner's;
inner , my father s son.
lie was at once taken to the prisoner. Now, whatwas ihe pnsiiner Uy the .isilorf
Ti e AericuluirlstPuhlishingrnmpiiiiy will irlve SiO 1

"f,lin ""

im am Jiuiiow m mullet,
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another joined the dancer. Hack and
forth they flew round and round the
lake, Hying side by side, then in dreamy
movements parting to meet again and
float, wing to wing, above the bosom of
the water. Soon others joined them,
but the soft, sweeping movements were
never broken. No fluttering haste of
motion, just a dipping, swaying em-
bodiment of grace, and now and then a
wild cry from the treetops as if some
voice was urging them on or sending
forth a shout of exultation. At last
from all sides they gathered and formed
a circle, two by two, like happy lovers,
save the one curlew who, like a white-winge-

chief, led all the rest. Round
and round the lake they flew, then
mounting higher, soaring above the
tallest pines, southward they hastened
on their joyous flight, and the forest
soon hid them from our gaze.

Hurt .. ''"' . ear ut, per one.n m. , ll ppner, Or. -- Urwa. J H ,.
ijbe, iiii. u, uautvilie. Ol 111. connected

lelil tliiKI
ear.

winie on r uin ,ii; splii ii Wiin muuiui ovui Lup ou uallleou llytiliup

tlo. The young lady was taller and more
portly than her companion and possessed
very ruddy complexion.

To a casual observer It was evident that
both wore from the country and that they
weroabout to lake part in an event of great
importance to thein. The young man

tho clerk and said he wanted to
register "Kred Hastings and friend."

Mr. Clerk dipped his pen in Ink when his
ifnest exclaimed: on, you needn't
write that. You wait an hour and I'll
write that different."

Ho ordered a cab and drove to the houso
ot a preacher, ro urning In about an hour.

"Now I'll register," he Bind, ns he smiled
irondly, and wrote "Krod Hustings and
VVifo" with a big V.

Tito newly murri d gentleman then joined

iM . ".!' IR "D the
.

.., ...i .nni ill i: ruiiue.i Colllitv..1.
UroMii, J. Iln, ...... O. ,,

has k'cn an will line. ,...:,, .',. ': ' '.",""' "ircli

was admitted, and asked him for a sub-
scription to some charity.

"With the greatest of pleasure,
ma'am," he replied, and producing a
cheek-boo- k he filled out a check for 810.
She thanked him very sweetly as she
withdrew, and it was only five minutes
after when a man entered and asked
for a contribution to some poor chil-
dren's fund.

"Certainly only too glad," replied the
agent, and he wrote out another check
for S10.

After we had been interrupted four
times, nnd he had cheerfully written
four checks I said to him:

"You certainly deserve the title of a
philanthropist."

"Well, perhaps." -
"But I notice that you ask no ques-

tions and take every thing for granted.
Have you no fear of being swindled?"
, "None whatever."

"Well, the people of Chicago must be
m hone;.t

"Ob, it that, my dear sir. Let
":ne

Here a lady entered nnd nslrod for a
ontril.ut t, - In ;. iviu-- a free

ixeun-io-,- t a m-'- i! '...,. ami he
wrote ..ft a check lor and waved her
JUt. and c;
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AN IMPUDENT FRENCHMAN.
Clever Trick by Which lie Fooled Some

Kldcrly females.
A wily Frenchman, whose rogueries

gave him an unsavory reputution
throughout the town in which he lived,
at one time claimed to have discovered
a spccillc for tho rejuvenescence of
women, and, by means of sensational
advertising, ho succeeded in gathering
a clientele of forty or fifty old dames,
who were assembled, on a certain day,
in a room tricked out with astrological
symbols, crucibles, alembics, anil all

Tine Nee, lie, Miv,., u ire swanled: t'innmiii,,ie l n ,,,',

le Hill Ih Vr

and on left Btirlr, ,,n ' 11 ahouliler
left shoulder oal .1. '
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"Let, 1110 eplnin. All tlmse checks
re worthless, ns thov eve drawn one

bank w 1: ! :

ae skated across the rotunda lilto a man on
oilers. Ho was brimful of happiness com-

bined with other good things. It scorns that
.16 had surreptitiously crooked his elbow
jiany times during tho afternoon and tho
asfgnosor" was telling.

Blnudiiig In tho center of the rotunda he
pulled a largo wad of money from his

pocket and declared ho Intended to
blow" it all in. This was Mrs. Uasilng's

:ue, and sho emerged from the reception
room and walked straight to her hubby. In
Hence she gazed fiercely at lmu for a fow

leconds.
The spectators, and there wore many,

ookedonand wondered. Tho suspenso was
.rokeu by tho loading lady, who, with a
.woop, grabbed her bud acting husband by
.ho arm.

"Como on," sho ordered. "You are mar
.'led now and you can't cut up any monkey
ihlnes with me."

Meekly he followed tho "ainn of the
louse" to tho elevator, and I hey were soon
.ost to BiKht. Toe scene was intensely dra
siatiu uud hugely enjoyed.
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the paraphernalia of charlatanry.
The conjuror presented himself be-

fore the ladies and addressed them in
flamboyant language, ending as fol-
lows:

"And now, senonis of my soul, it is
needful that the mystic ceremonies be-
fore us bo opened by the eldest one
among yon." Then addressing her
whose appearance seemed to incicate
priority, he asked her age.

"Thirty-seve- n years, scnor." Kimrjored

Here lie paused to fill out a check for t'uuk.A.J..Ii.n.fh.-U.- .. ..
Hi Caltle. shornsailors' ." 'n riehtsamcour Kin hZZleft and ...a. mark
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luiuurH. W.,aeppner, ail capital X
iell btiouiuui, Uoibbb; catlle aaiuu ou lell htuwitk aplniu boll. eurb.
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couiu not 0,1 u nil ..t moke andmv "icy give ill" away. Try it, mv
boy. Saves time, money and gnii; and it
won't be a month U toiv you'll lM- -

that you ale doing einirity n be'tWr
orvice than if you were handing out

the cold cash."

lie Slow Now.
It is now more than thirty-on- e years

since a trotting horse made a rceoVd of
8:20 or better in harness, sn.vs the Oma-
ha World-IIcrald- . The distinguished
animal which performed the feat wn
the marc Flora Temple, nndshe trotted

seventh decade.
"And you, senora!"
"Thirty-six.- "

And so on, until he had them down
to a declared age of twenty years, with
a maximum of thirty-seve-

'W ell, ladies, all, you perceive that,
without further proceeding, the miracle

a 'cob pipe
'i -- 'd by my

he smoked
lies with his

the reason
Vl'ar out his
'elarin' nut,'
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Some of ll;tli.
Medical scientists can not agree as to

whether the man who commits suicide
s remedy. It
Wlien 1 came

is accomplished," said Otavito, "for the
least gallant of men could not call herworked like a charm.

"1 tao rmht lup, .quare orop on right earaufc'ht but younp; whoso years are but MmsaIU or iai ;'U:'' says the Detroit Free riftht shoulder. xleppner, Or. Diamond
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that is the afje of the oldest among Tho Queen's rm,,i
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home recommended it to my friends,
and several who were suffering from
catarrh declared that it helped them
greatly. An enterprising tobacconist
to whom I spoke about the 'euro' got a
supply of pine needles ami began tho
maiiiifacture of cigars, cigarettes and

you rieels.
'' r:imily er

mg a verdict whir', will end with "some
f both." It is a fact thut out of every

Sfty suicides only two or three can be
ecountcd for by any reasonable
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cliuiinr; sons and daiAlurr
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Her mile October l.i, ls.V.i. That event
made Flora Temple the talk of the
country, and most persons predicted
that her record would never Ik- beaten
Yet since then three hundred and seven

e other trotters have beat tlie 'Ji'.'O
record, and each year the number
greatly increases. In IS'.io it was in-
creased over M per cent., the number
for the yenr being ninety-one- . This
wonderful increase in speed of our rac-
ing horses is one of the evidences of the
marvelous perfection of modern meth-
ods. It is impossible to read a history
of the turf even for n single year with-
out being struck by the great' advance,
here as elscw here. What seemed an

on left.
--- K'i in .llt ud iriir lornriKi. i ngrandson.ilorng Praia.sinoUing toliaeeo thus medicated. The
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